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Re! she ec mal lye that strong, 

river, the. Sokaey tue 
% wife 5 4 hy J 

With her whizaams fast twining: “her us 
band’s corpse arounde ies 

Proud Roma," £1 Hh doom. 18 writtph, Sn the 
3 bloc tha yhou bast spilt— 
"ot all thi» ocess + waters can wash away thy 
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And nn iain in Hea spirit sored to save 
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porosit from the Angie of 
Rav tyrdom. 
cal was spoken, a boding si- 

   

    

    

   
     

Cer ho judgment dall when eve her 

shalowg sing 
A trembling, ot footstep passed the mas- 

sive creat Se d 
4nd 8 Ji 1 

(1 uk | 

r, 
1. sank upon 

  

ther's  feet—she 
oy Hi 3 

icf" she jlattering said, 
ft ths 3 peonier J free l 

Ol! hear ihy iz “er plea ading fortis 
bond of Br ryouth— . 

No rebelydus i Ea good in Toyaly’ and 
AR Bi SEEN 

      

         

“My life sis bom in his, hen oh my father, | 
spare thy ebiid 1” 

The old man frawned—-he Shahid her— 
iz baud with gesture wild : 

“Thy hushand is a heretic j go thowand share 
his doom; 

But ask mo not tospare him—yon river is this 
tomb.” 

   

  

“8he hung upen the old man’s neck =the Kins- 

ed his wrinkled brows: 

«Thou iia facie AT him, and smiled upon our 

WOTTINES TOW, 3 
os in anger-—no tear was in tay 

    

   

him or % dic. 

eastern ill; bing 
When nois range. camo rushing o'er the s 

ses i nd § till; BA: 
Wild mea took up chair did with pole, and 

sword, and spear, 3 : 

gs 

    

By the greel 3 1 flowery mar, 
de ep an’ cigar. 

They diagzed the prisoners. ard, bound 
closa i in band and limb," * 

    

       

   

  

And ong by o ey plunged thém da in 
the frurating siream;y 

Aud ila s captive perchance. had 
gaindi ho shore, 

sq With « chon’s hn manrderers pushed ita til he 

  

sank ta rise 00 more. 5 
¢ » 

   

brave- Hearted: 
£4 

      

    

Amid the Vik if 
are gone. 
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for 8 eps Stetina: 

h is Sa in Ser tar    
Shap 
the sheep. 
ene fold and one ehephond, 
there ave, ot niresyity and bs 
re impen felt, many different folds 
and various highs ph Erdous isd un- 

WD Ll are; pastors (ast he word it: 
4% salf implies) ; aud their several congrega- 

ons ave the flocks which they bave re- 
eeived in charge (rom the chief Shepherd. 
It is the instinct-of every well trained 
fiock to keep by its shepherd or pastor ; 
to know his voice rather than the voice of 
strangers, and to follow him as he leads 
them to pasture; for they are all of the 
same fold, or cote, and many of them, 
whea lambs, received the baptismal mark 
at his hands. The relation betw 
harda.endtheir-docks is often v 
and should never, for trivial r 
severed. So long as it is duly 
the shepherds are enabled to do their 
work without distraction ; the flocks are 
well fed and cared for, and all dwell to- 
gether, side by side, in love and unity. 

Bat foolishness is ingrained in the na- 
ture of sheep, as wickedness i is in men,— 
There are always some who will not suf- 
fer the several flocks to live together in 
this neighbourly harmony. 
keeping within their own folds and by 
their own shepherds, they go abroad, tres- 
passing on other pasture-grounds, to see 

  

    

      

if they cannot entice unwary or roving 
ones to come over-and join their flock— 
commonly, under pretence of finding bet- 
ter feed and care, but really with a very 
differgnt purpose. 

This proselyting of other church mem- 
is what may be termed stealing the bers, 

she; or sheep-stealing ; and it is a prac 
‘tice to be reprehended, for several rea- 
2008: 

1. Sheep: -Stealing is at best a wolfish 
propensity. ‘The wolf is a beast of prey 
fierce, ravenous, and crafty, yet coward 
ly, and withal a natura] enemy to sheep. 

emblem of He thus serves as a c 
   

“come to them in* sheep 

flock.” 

‘worldly policy (which is, of course, only 

j how and then, 

> day; 8 
<o.| there I” Now, it is the nature of 

i eh the sheep. 

  

| watch well his own steps and theirs. 

Instead of 

the Church. To early times this worldly 
spirit-showad. itself as a persecating spirit, 
and made havoc of the Church of God. 
His innocent and defenceless people were | 
ruthlessly slaughtered, as had been fore- 
told : * Behold; I send yon forth as sheep 
in the midst of wolves.” Dut it was also 
predicted, thatialterwards the same world- 
Iyt spirit, under a pious garb, would creep 
into. the Church. The disciples were 
Maraed to Beware' of such as should 

’s clothing, but 

inwardly are ravening bv ae? And the | 
apostle warned the phesian elders that, 
after. his departing “ grievous wolves 
should énter among them, net sparing the 

Now, among hast insidious dis- 

turbers may be classed the proselyting 
charch ‘member. For le is not only 
moved by a werldly spirit, in his efforts 
at abducting the unwary of other foldsin- 
to his own, but he contrives to mask a 

to fleece them), under a saintly disguise. 
His secret designs are covered up with the 
most plansible pretexts, and furthered by 
the most insinuating manners. It is in 
deed wonderful bow adroitly the practis- 
ed sheep stealer will carry on his ke 
datiops. i 

To begin with be is wary in choos- 
ings his victim& + I have noticed that 

Le the little ewe-lambs are his favourite 
prey, probably because of a susceptibility 
in them to his wiles. And when he comes 
on one of his thievish errands, you cannot 
think how delicately he goes about iti— 
You would never take him to be any 
thing of a wolf, he has so many of the 
ways of the sheep. Though inwardly 
raging with hshger for his prey, yet he 
is outwardly composed, pleasant and sym- 
pathizing. - At first he makes no very di- 
rect or abrupt advances, but sighs and 
looks compassionately on the poor little 
sheep, as though he thought it neglected 
by its shepherd, or forced folive upor the 
poor: fodder. © At the same time he strives 

| himself to appear remarkably well fed, 
and to make his discourse savoury; and, |s 

will cast SE eyes 
Fito: higow meadow, as mul /s't6 

ee how we live in clover over 
the'sheep 

to be easily le led astray:; it has beg¢n a sus- 
ceptible, quileless creature since the world 
he 5 and let it once get the notion in 

its foolish head, that it isin nowise itself 
to blame for its lean-condition, and it is 

SH silly enough to supposeit will Le bet- 
tered by wandering off to some other pas- 
ture. ~ And so the wolf catcheth and scat- 

9. Sheep- stealing i increases the labour 
Shion shepherds to ng purpose. It isthe 
business of the shepherds to feed the 
flocks over the which they have been aps 

™ I pointed overseers ; to auide Tat to the 
green pastures and beside the still waters ; 
to restore them, ‘when faint and erring, 

into the safe paths, and to show them the 
way down the dark valley ; for sheep are 
‘naturally afraid of ravines, and are apt 
to wander and be lost, or caught in thick- 
ets. It is a work of both patience and 
love—that of faithfully tending a flock of 
sheep—and requites the shepherd to 

if 
the shepherd attends to his business, and 
the sheep are not molested, there is no 
more sweet and peaceful sight in the 
world than to see Lim going before them, 
with his crook, amid the green pastures 
and beside the still waters. But let a 
panic spread among them, as when wolves 
are thought to be prowling about, and it 
is well known they will become unman- 
ageable. They themselves can neither 
gaze with comfort, nor : 
inate ; nor can the sh 
heed his call, 
pasturé, And what 1ST worse than “this, 
it sagns begins to be thonght that it is the. 
shepherd's “sole work to be walking about 
among them, keeping them in ranks (and 
thereby really starve them under pre- 
tence of pacifying them), instead of going 
with them in gearch of the choice, grassy 

nooks, where they may eat their fill and 
lie down in peace. For there are always 
some silly ones in every flock, who like 
to be made a great deal of by the shep- 
herd ; and would have him ever ranning 

to them, and petting them; and nothing 
pleases them so much, if he will lower his 
crook ang let them play with it. And it 
is a common device with these weaklings 
10 shy off to one side {rom the flock, and 
then run back, as much as to hint that 

     

  

3. Sheep-stealing proves to bé a very 
shameful thing when detected. Even the 
sto} 

cuile® away into another fold, loses its 
artlessness of manner, and can never meet 
its former shepherd without a certain 
forced way with it, that shows it feels 

And as to the sheep-stealer 
himself, he is sure to be found out, Af: 
teg awhile the flocks begin to know Lipsy 
forall his sheep's clothing. | 
ness betrays him j Lie is too eager for his’ 
prey. And, moréover, let him once ‘dis- 
cover that the sheep are becoming shy of 
him, and his own courage.bégins to fail. 
He comes to bave an uneasy, culprit feel- 
ing, as of one with a ‘ouilty conscience.— 

In his own fold he trembles at the ehep- 
herd’s voice; and when abroad he starts 

and runs ifiyou but look at hin. 
with all his craftiness, the. wolf is the 
most cowardly of beasts. 
ened at fire, at the sound of bells, and at 
(ie singing of men and women.” "There 
is another curious thing I have read re- 
pectinz wolves, though I cannot vouclf 
ov its truth. + In (he times of great fam- 

ine, when they can get no pen wolves 

sheepish. 

   

f 

are said to gestroy one another! for when 
they meet together, bemoaning them. | 
selves : od anotlier, as it were hy con 

  

ran round in ‘a-circle, and the 

h through giddiness, falleth to 
und, is fort thwith devoured by the 

of this I .think we hada 
warning, © Bat if ye bite and devour one 
another, take heed Fp b% not consumed 
one of 

  

» » 
anoiaer. 

All men profess to-despise sheep-steal- 
ing. 
Nathan's parablzs of a sheep-stealer, he? 
waxed very wroth against the thief, and 
swore a graat oath that he should surelys 
die because ha Lad no pity. Dut how was 
King David abashed to find he must him 
self take the rl] 5 place, as the 
prophet turned upon him and said, * Thou 
art the man” © And so, it is possible my 
little fable. may be found to apply, in the 

  

who will degcend to hia pitiful business ly 

of stealing a%heep, deserves to be eaunght- 
at iti—2Philadelphia Presbyterian. 

  

The Nodding Congregation; 

OR, THE STORY OF AN EXCHANGE. 

It cannot be doubted that hearers ig 
often made victims tothe dulness of speak- 

Moderate gifts in the pulpit some- 
litnes dxertide. the grace of patience in 
the pew. But the case i3 sometimes re- 
versed ; as may bave happened in the 
following instance, which is snatched from 
the diary of Rev. Mr.————, 

“ Pxchanzed this afternoon with bro 
ie felt in good spirits for preach 
ing; in order to speak with more sp 
took sermon No. 527, which I had enjoy 
ed so much in the morning, when ha 
was an evident interest on the part of the 
people, as I judzed from the attitude of 
some who leaned forward as if eagor for 
every word.« 

As I looked around my afternoon andi- 
ence, the prospect was rather discourag- 
ing.. The house was thin, Vacant pews 
stared at me. The scattered worshippers 
had a negative look, as if they promised 

but litle sympathy between the pew and 

CRUD ; ih 
3 the service progressed, four plate- 

capriers ehot out from their seats with an 
energy which rather encouraged me. 
There, thought I, ave at least four wakeful’ 
hearers. There was beside a very seri- 
ous looking woman sitting almost alone 
by the side of the pulpit, from whom I 
promised myself a good share of altenti. 
on. And then in the centre of the church 
were two faces, which on the whole pro- 
mised more than any other two in the 
house. They both seemed to be minis- 
ters. One especially had that clerical as- 
pect imparted by gold spectacles, an am- 
ple neck-sie of snowy whiteness, with a 
good measure of benevolence expressed 
in the countenance, 
«Counting mainly supon these few as 

pretty sure to respond to my address by 
an intellizent attention, and resolved to 
preach jast as if the church was full, I 
named my text, began the discourse, I 
soon found that the “curiosity to learn my 
subject had subsided’ into the most serene 
confidence that I was orthodox, and not 

ers. 

it 5 
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      the wolf has thought them of enough con- 
sequence to be at them; and if the shep- 
herd wishes to keep them, he must show 
them more attention, or otherwise they 
will let themselves be caught. Thus, like 
the rogue in sop, they cry “ Wolf !— 

| Wolf I” merely for the sake of getting the 
shepherd to run to them. And for a time 
the shepherd goes at their call; but after 
awhile he becomestired of such play, and 

, | begins to fear, if he thus neglect the whole 
- | flock for their sakes, he will be thonght a 

hireling and not & shepherd, and so gives 
them no more than their share. And   the worldly spirit, as    to that of     then the wolf comes indeed. 

likely to do any injury by my discourse. 
Indeed, some very soon evinced their 
composure by beginning to nod. But I 
passed on, th inking of my sober faced fe- 
male hearer, in the corner, of my four 
plate carriers, and two ministers; I was 
sure of seven hearers at least. 

By and by an irresistible spell beg gan 
to come over me. Some unfriendly spir- 
it whispered ¢ ‘See Low sleepy they are, 
you are dull” T stgrted with pain, and 
endeavoure thr y whole soul into 
the discourse. I had overcome such in- 
fluence before, and meant to do so again.   

cgehecy. after it has once been be- 

His greedi- i ; 

For, | 

He is frighp=t 

When King David was listening tos 

same direct way, to spme of its readers. | 
If this shld. be the gage ude. uel koow kd 
that “tif fo be regr ted 5 for any one 

Nh TRIPPIN Of 
JHU ED BUEN Le 

|] 
J 

- ~ 

#d: 
  

Chalmers. 
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ah it was 
Igdy began to nod, 

is) oh om I took to be de acons, had se 

gd down in the corner of their pews 
ikfrhey were in a night-lrain on dhe 8 
pgad. And what was my consternation 
{pina nothing less) to see one of my cle- 

ol hearers, 

i oa au 

impossible. he 

  

   

  

   

  

id spectacles 
wekwards 

, my main reliance, nod- 
az if seized with ap- 

   

    

   

  

     

   

    

    

   

   
   

  

frame. I thought myself 

    

‘dismissed the people, and came 
Mdeing. The same sermon had 

rested a large congregation in the 
y In the afternoon, it. proved | 

(SH) ee an Joppiea 

  

iy 
v 

) Ror one or two lessons worth ne- 

Jiemember how 
v be helped, or hinder 
stening. 

wr. Look 
You knew, 

8 if goa 
to von 

ed by your mode 
Take heed therefore how ye 
the preacher in the face as 
that he was addressing you; 
meant to hear Lim. 

as personally as if he stood 
drawing-room. He is influenced 

pour attitu de and manner. Hardly a 
tocnt of yours will escape his notice. 

Gh onght not only to beinterested, but to 
that yow are. Do this; and you be- 

ety the highest favour which a Leaver 
geonfer upon the speaker. 

.uow the heart of a stranger? and 
wy preacher from abroad enters your 

PAR 40 your best to make Lim feel at 

heme, #0 that he will wish to come ag ain, 
Lagding gary away pleasant impressions 
Siar atte: ntion, and devotional attitudes, 

wif sis one element of Cliristinnity 
awl iy shpuld surely be found in the house 

He 

     

  

   

    

m1 
HE 

    

det xz Observer 

     Ehgland) 
be 9 ‘Alexander (says the Touis- 
vill yo: itr Herald ), a “short time pre- 
viouseto his death, predicted that the time was 
robisbly not far distant when it would be the 

dutyjof the Presbyterian Church to extend 
Lier missionary efforts to New lngland, and 

    

    

   

can the gospel, in its simplicity, to its peo- 2 
ley ho cere starving ons anetaj yh sic al Se i phy 

{= ions and the thousand and one isms which, 
yadvoeated from their pulpits, from Sab- 

batho Sabbath instead of the truth as itis in 
Jusaa. “his prediction. was regarded as an 
ovis of imbecility by many a 
its uiforance, but the signs of the timestings- 

cate ith at the period is not far distant when 

    

    

    

    

suehya movement will not be out of plage. In 
proof of 5 assertion we quote a few extracts, 
1 exchanges. A Boston correspond- 
ent) ane of Perm: a says :i— 

“"¥epiany parts of New England, for the 
ast pars, and at the present, more es- 

Pout gie-cloggy of almost all denominatia 
SW Rave forgot ton that Christ's king: 
Aa bhi warldy Ang%0 have ente 

  

   

  

    

  

   

and ad fish ¥ of i 4 oki 

      

   

with worthy ofthe cause of their 
Mast Gu nen are now found, in vast 
1 & snotpraying for rulers ording to 
apostiic direction, buat zealously striving 0 
be rulers. © They arc both seen and heard at 

lreaucus. "They are no inated for 
offices, andl stand as candidates, and are even 
elacted as Representatives and Senators of 
Bigtediegislatures, ant d _members of Congress 

&oy fo” 
i . Clhpistian In acer, of New York, 
odgediter, if we mistake not, is 2 New Eng- 

oil an by Rirth and education, says in a 

ip 

  

tellige 

  

late hmber :— 
& ‘aspect of ecclesiastical and religiot 

affaisg i in the New England States, and especi= 
ally in Massachus setts, present a startling 

phe enon, and which may well fll the 
frien oe gospel Christianity. with sorrow. 
Foun 
Jovingrand (God-fearing men, who regarded 

(hymn of sacred Scripture with a re- 

yveren before which all the dicta of mere 
human philosophy were as nothing, they have, 
nevertbpless, pasted over paulatim, little by 

es Eh the sound orthodoxy of the Puritan 
fathers, until they at length have become the 
very hob beds of fanaticism and error. 
littoniga of the wildest sort, Garrisonissa, Par: 

korig Tome rsonisim, Pantl ism, Taylorism, 
Pela my, © Unitarianizn Bi 4 ¢isalism, 
Bus ipellism, Infidelity, pn n, and Roman- 
ism, ith a | legion of other sms, which time 
Ww ould)? fail us to mention, are now rampant on 

the sail ence consecrated by the faith and suf- 
fering of the pilgrims. That ancient seat of 

sits, learnaag in Massachuse so venerable and 
tly Eto ed, which its found intended 

to bed gta adel f or thedefence gbumand doch ge, 

is nowtin the hands of men who are wielding 

   

  

   

   
   

    
    

    

  

    

  

    
  

its: influence rainst evangelical Fo In 

the Ga church organsation “which they estab- 

lished.at Plymouth, if we are correctly inform- 

  

ed; and in which they listened to the prac h- 

ing of a pure gospel, the soul-ruining doc- 

trines of Universalism are now proc Jaimed to 

| willing hearers. These are but samples of 

the change that has slowly, but too surely, 

passed over New England, and left spiritual 
desolation in its trac Xk. 

$ It i is no grateful task to put these state- 
oir record, or hold them up as a warn- 

    mens ing to ihe Church in other parts of oundand. 
Gladigasonld we disbelieve them if we could, 
but when such men as the venerable Dr. 

  

My four 0 car- | 

  

the one with the white cra- | 

old quivers began to creep through | 

a dunee.. I} 
ved for deliverance. 1 exhausted my 

18th, and every Christian principle. i | 
pressed on as vigorously as if I were in 
search of the North-west passage. Ifin- |) 

WE lioy shall be addressed to hearers. | 
vastly the preacher | 

the time of 

   

   

Ns those communities were by Bible- | 

Aho-' 

   

  

    

    

    
   

      

   

  

their testimony that they are true, 
s no alter: to believe and 

{ mourn. ‘Truely, he ims, ¢ may it be | 
| said of those r ait: an) C ches, the glory i 18 
gone! There is a me toh v decay of piety | 
throug ghout this land of our pilg rim fathers.’ 

spondent of the gab 15 Traveller, 

writing from Vermont, gives the following 
gloomy picture of the Churches in that State: 

| nal Charches in. Ver- 
"1836, a total. of 21,385 

[1 there are only 17,705. 
i And fro 3 ust be deducted 2734 
reported as non-re t, leamifp but 14,971    

  

| All parts of the St r, thot 1h yarious sly. | 
  

The loss of mem! for eh peribd is, m 
| Windham county 5’ pengeent.; Wi 1dsor 
Ra heith, 35 per cent. ; other Churches fre 
| become extinet, many greatly enfeehled, e. 
{ the Church in Hubbardton, Rutland Coty, 
| in 1836, had 92 members. «Since. that time 
| 8 3 have been dismissed by letter, and the 
| Church now consists of “but 19 members. Nor 

is this diminution in Vermont confined to Con- 
fg gregationalists, Methodists and Baptists sui- 
| fe er in much the same proportion.” 

| 

| 

DC 

  

     

VOC or       

  

  

The Christian Mirror, of Maine, quotes this 
statement, and says: — 

{ “The condition of the Churches in this 
Site has so great a resemblance to that of the 
Churches alluded to, as to render reflection 
and ¢ great searching of heart’ as appropriate 

    

  

  

  

Ay 
State. Are we less ismatic than they ? 7 

The Bible Repertory for July asks :— 

“Why is it that in a community founded by 
one of the most orthodox and pious set of men 
the world’ ever saw, where the truth has al- 
ways been free, where inte elligence and edu- 
cation are more generally diffused than in any 
other community of equal extent on earth, 
why is it that in such a community thought is 
more unsettled, and that infidelity and Ro- 
manism are more active than in any other 
State of the. American Union? All such re- 
sults are doubtless due to the joint operation of 
many causes, Ww e do not pretend to be able 
to indicate them. We, ib og are satisfied 
that one of the most efficient is tg be found 
in the unscriptural Ci uy tion which 
has prevailed in Massachus tts.” 

The Presbyterian Critic says: 
«We 

  

    

   

   
    

  

To ev ery i ceng war it 18 nO more ob- 

        
uA P £0 BLL is i% 

a de si A cifort to carry the 
once more into the regions over 

  

imple gospel 
which Con- 

   

  

grega tionalism has run its course. Congrega- 
tionalism has been continually declining in 

  

spirituality and ‘orthodoxy f for fifty y rs and 
more, and continually increasing in arrogance 
and a wild and restless activity, which pants 
for everything that is not good and true and 
settled. = The folly of the Presbyterian Church 
has been to accept this licentious activity as 
a proof of Christian zeal, and to tolerate this 
re confusion, disorder, and pretension as 
evidence of progress. 

  

These concurrent testimonies 
‘independent soui 

the gospel, in its 

i om somany 
s, afford painful proofs that 
plicity, which once exert- 

ed so powerful an influence upon the people 
of New England, and made it what it is, is 
giving place to other systems of religion and 

i of men’s devising, which have already 
made and make it the very hotbed of’ fanati- 
cism. There are doubtless many good men 
and true in its Churches and among its min- 

5, who are attempting to stem the tide of 
e sur- 

  

    

        

      
  ist 

errors and delusion by which they ar 
zounged, and it is to be hoped that id will 

  

{ 

he successful in staying it, but the form of 
Church government which prevails renders 
vet } 

in the immediate churches with which they 
are connected. The public mind, in that re- 
gion, is intensely active and restless, discard- 
ing old systems and old institutionsas relics of | 
a past.age of compara ative ignorance, and it is 
ever yea ring forward towa rds something that 
is new and Striking. They are making im- 
provements in the arts and sciences, in edu- 
cation, i all their modes of living, Why not 
also int religion and morals ? The Bible is an 
old fashioned book, the gospel plan of savi 
gen by the foolishness of preaching simply 

sus Christ and him crucified, and praying 7 
dd waiting for the Holy Spirit to make the | 

truth effectual to the regeneration of the soul, 
is a slow and ted: way of reforming the 
world. These mén of progress, who are un- 
willing to do as their fathers did, and brand 
all who do so as old fogies, behind the spirit 
of the age, must invent some new plan of re- 
{fnerating society. IHence have arisen the 
‘Variotis istus which have found their birth in 

  

  

   

  

  

ous 

  

    

   

New England, and emanated thence to other 
parts of t the country. 

The Episcopal Church has taken advan- | 
take of this rest! state of the public mind 

a in and taken possession of 
of that region.— 
erts thatthe rap- 

copacy in New England is 
owing to the fact that the 

sion of all extraneous 
1 
bial for preaching 

fs apd go 
any of the princip al cities 

Fire rd Her: 
id growth of 1 
in PE degree 
Church 23 the discu 
matters, and 1s more prc 
pug cospel according to St Paul, than that of 
¢ Kansas and Nebrask and other political 
topics. Bishop Brownell stated at the late 
Convention, adds the Register, that in 1849 
there were but seven self-supporting parishes 
in this State. Less than twenty-years ago, there 
was but one Episcopal Church in New Ha- 
ven! Now there are seven. 

Ww by may not the Presbyterian Church do 
as her 1 Episcopal sister has done, and go in 
and take possession of a portion of that t terri- 
tory ? Many of the people are becoming 
wearied with political harangues and meta- 
physical disquisitions from the > pulpit, and are 
sighing for the gospel. Why should not the 
Presby terian Church take her part in giving 
it to them ? We should love to see an ex- 
eriment made in the capital of New Eng- 
and as a starting point, if the proper man can 

  

    

    

     
   

    

for us as for eur brethren in a neighbouring | 

ht oui of the Lordy d=y: 

their efforts very feeble for that end, except | 

Sabbath Observance in England. 
| All who care for the sanctity of the Lor p's 
Dax have been deeply grieved at the stop 

| taken lately in LoxpoN by people high in 
* | authority, encouraging and even taking the 

| lead in Jossteating the Sabbath. But we ra- 
I joice that the friends or religion have mot 
| been negligent of the best intekests of {hase 

| country and their species. The’ * owing is 

an ApDRESS issued by the Metropolitan Com- | 

mittee for promoting the observauce of the’ i 
{ Lord's Day :— 

| “In commencing its labours, the Meio. 
litan Committee for Fromotit ng the Obser- 
vance of the Lord’s Day feels it necess 
to explain distinctly the object and ‘purpos 
which have led 0 the movement which is how 
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“have brought matters 
rence to the future obse 
ds's day in this country: 

Steps hi been taken, and others 
have hreatered, which plainly tend - ts 
the point aimed at by the fatal Book of 
Sports, in the days of Charles 1. The dedi- 
cation of one day in every seven to religious bo 
rest aud the worship of Almighty God 13 of | 
Digine aathority and perpetual obligati on, as 
a eharacteristic of revealed religion dur ingali | 
its successive periods; having “been insfitu- 
ted at the creation—recognis: od and copfirm- 
ed in the most solemn manner in the Ten 
Commandments—urged by the prophets as 
an essential duoty* *__vindicate: 1 by oie Divine 

Lord from the unauthorised addi tions and 

imposition of the Jewish teachers—transfor- 
red to the first day of the week in commemor- 
ation of the resurrection of Christ, and, on 
‘that account called the ‘LogD’S vat’ —and 

finally established in more than all its primi- 

tive glory as an ordinamee of the spiritual uni- 
versal Charch of the New Testament, and & 
standing pledge and foretaste of the eternal ‘ 

rest of heaven. Notwithstandieg these so- 
lemn sanctions, it is now proposed t to limit the 
sanctification of the day to the forenoon only, ’ 
and to devote the remainder to ‘ recreation’ 
and pleasure taking—invoiving, of necessity, 
to a large Ci of the working popula- 

tion, the entire loss of their much needed day 
of wet. { 

« Within the last fow months, orders have 
beet ‘given {or tle attendance of a regimen- 
gal band in Kensington Gardens p n the gfier—* 

otro figs atrd Deca b 3 
iven, that a motion will be frida in Parlia- 
ment for opening the Musuem and the Nati- 
onal Gallery daring the same period. This 
motion, if carried, will naturally lead to the 
opening of the Crystal Palace, and other si- 
milar exlibitions. Thus, while the Divine law 
is acknowledged by all who receive the Scrip- 
tures as the Word of God, it will be deliber- 
ately set'at nought and violated, both by tha 
Legislature and the Executive . authority, 
—a state of things which none who believe in Le 

God’s moral government of the world,can con- 
template without the deepest alarm. 

«To prevent, if it be possible, these Arle 
the ¢ Metropolitan Committee’ proposes to ad- $ 
dress both the Sovereign and the Legislature, 
praying— 

«1. That the attendance of regimental 
bands, for amusement, on the Lord’s day ia 
Kensington Gardens, or in garrison towns, 
or wherever else troops are stationed, may be +3 
discontinued. 

« 2 That the British Me useum, the Natien- 
al Gallery , and other similar public establish- 
ments, may not be opened during any part of 
the Lord’s-day. And 

« 3, That no alteration be made in the law 
which prevents the opening of the Crystal 

| Palace, and other Exhibition on that day. 
{ “To these three points, the efforts of the 
| ¢ Metropolitan committee’ will be limited.— 3 
{ It is not propesed to ask for. new legislation 
{ of any kind. - The main object is, rather te 
prevent mischigvious and dangerous changes 

| from being made, than to seek for any altera- 
tion in the existing laws. 

| ¢ And, with this simple and definite objeat, 

in Metropolitan Committee’ asks the 

Ee ! 
| 

{ 
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and hopes to enlist the support, of Christian 

{ all classes. On the value and importance 
of the Lord's-day, and the impossibility of 
mainfaining a living Christianity Without it, 
all are agreed. The introduction f such 

imperfect obser vance of the Lord's day as ¥ 
vails on the Continent--divided as itis between 
a religious ‘service in the morning and Hoss 

sure {aking for the rest of the day—would ne : ~— 

  

  

  

ssarily have a most injurious ‘effect cn the . Cd 
relicious interest, and on the morals also, of 3 
all, ‘but more especially of the rising genera- Fat 

fot: To maintain, that degree of Sabbath % i 

| observance which his hithe pra distinguished 5 

| Great Britain from the other countries of i 

Europe, must be regarded i Christians of 
{all classes and denomina tions, as an object of 

J the deepest interest and most vital impor- 
page, 

“Such is the controversy , wi hich mast he 
brought perhaps whithin the next few yveeas, 
to some practical conclusion. A fearful ad- 
vance has been made by those who dislize 
the religious observance of the sacred day of 
rest. But. the mischief is still only com- 
mencing, an d, if’ “a vigorous and united 

effort can now be: made, the evil may bs 
arrested and driven back. But no slight, or 
insolated, or casual resistance will ae complish 
this. All the irreligion of the country, ai ided 

by much mistaken ‘philantrophy, will doubt. 

loss be united in furtherance of the ‘proposed 

desecration. - If this combination is to be de- 

feated it must be by a pes union of all whe 
—_— 

# If thou turn away ‘thy foot from the Sab- 

bath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; 

and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy ‘of the 

Lord, honourable; and shalt honour Him, not > 

doing thine own ways; nor finding thine own Pai 

pleasure, nor speaking thine own words ; Then - SA 

shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord, and I will Pe" og 
cause thee to ride upon the high places of the. - 
‘earth, and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob 

    

=
         be found to lead in it. 

thy father : for the mouth of the Lord biel 

spoken it.) "— (Isaiah lviii. 22, 14) bs 
-


